The Baltimore Area Council is happy to announce the Bel Air Scout Shop has reopened with modified operating hours to help further your Scouting adventure! Over the last several weeks, we have been working hard to implement enhanced safety measures that make yours and our team members' safety the top priority.

Effective today, you'll notice the following changes upon entering our location:

- Hand sanitizer is available for customer use.
- We've implemented rigorous cleaning routines throughout the day and have temporarily closed fitting rooms.
- Prior to beginning every shift, all team members must complete an Employee Health Screening to ensure they are ready and able to work safely.
- Every team member is provided with facial coverings to use during their shifts and are asked to frequently wash their hands.
- Social distancing markers are placed in the Scout Shop.
- All product returns are being disinfected or quarantined for five business days before returning to the salesfloor.
- Cash will NOT be accepted as a form of payment until further notice to limit the risk of spreading germs. We will continue to accept Credit/Debit Cards and Checks.
- We have updated our payment systems to need fewer signatures and to accept contactless pay including Apple Pay, Google Pay, and Samsung Pay.
- Limited occupancy regulations will be in place in compliance with state and local requirements.

We respectfully request you to follow social distancing and safety protocols recommended by public health officials, including wearing a facial covering when visiting the Bel Air Scout Shop to help protect yourself and our team members.

Bel Air Scout Shop:

5 Bel Air South Parkway
Bel Air, MD 21015

410-569-2714

New Bel Air Scout Shop Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Saturday: 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Sunday & Monday: CLOSED

Looking ahead, we will continue to evaluate and modify our safety measures and in-store experience with you and our team members in mind. In the meantime, we're taking this seriously so we can get it right. We cannot wait to welcome you and our Scouting community back to our Scout Shop!